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 Well the British Summer played it’s games with a 
mixture of weather some good and some not so 
good but in amongst it there was a good smat-
tering of flying to be had by all disciplines. Cer-
tainly Perran, Chapel and Sennen saw their fair 
share of the action with a few unexpected gems 
in amongst them.

Club wise things move along nicely and hopeful-
ly the weather will play ball for a get together on
the 19th at Godrevey for a bring your own BBQ-
from 18.00 onwards, Fishing tuition provided by 
Adie so you can possibly catch yur own tea as 
well …....

Club Coaches course is all but full so confirm your 
place with hard cash please to Chris H (Treasurer).

Best wishes go to Lee and Phil off to Macedonia 
for the Gin wide Open be fun to keep up with the 
antics and look forward to a full report in next 
months news letter, please. Indeed to everyone
getting away for a spot of flying somewhere dif-
ferent have a good time and I am sure Mark and
members would appreciate a write up.

Finally some you may know we had a celebrity 
down for a Tandem flight a week or so ago and 
the weather did play ball with a cracking flight at 
Chapel. Sorry it was all a bit hush hush but they 
did not want to many people around, all will be 
revealed sometime in September, “Xtreme Hang
Gliding” well not quite................

Phippsy

Chairman’s Chat
 

 
How quickly time goes by 
already over half the year 
gone but hey lets be posi-
tive the best could be
yet to come.

Club News

Coaching course 

Arranged for 18/19 November 2017. Venue to 
be confirmed. 20 confirmed pilots to date. All 
those attending are requested to forward £30 by 
cheque, paypal or BACS. Interested pilots are en-
couraged to contact Steve Dredge. Places remain 
available.

Reciprocal club arrangement

KHPA have an historical arrangement with South 
Devon, North Devon and Condors clubs, where-
by each club can use each other’s sites without 
additional charge.



The club needs to reestablish and confirm this 
arrangement. A committee will draw up sugges-
tions regarding this.

Paramotor noise nuisance

There has been a complaint from a resident near 
Mabe of persistent low flying locally - not take 
off and landing but numerous low passes. 

Flying closer than 500metres of the public is an 
infringement of CAA rules, and may incur their 
involvement. Pilots are encouraged to be con-
siderate! 

Web master/ website

Anybody with IT experience willing to take on 
this duty - and set up the club e-mail address?

XC League & Comps

XC League

Some pilots have been doing out and returns 
from Carbis near the estuary to St Ives’ Smeaton 
pier (or to the island), including Mike Clelford 
and Nigel Waller.

One classic coastal challenge is to get from St 
Agnes to Hell’s Mouth - a one way flight to goal 
would be impressive - an out and return even 
more so. Wyn called a declared flight on the 23rd, 
and Mark AS and Nigel Waller joined him, all on 
radios. A good effort, but the wind didn’t veer 
from W to NW as forecast, so it wasn’t possible 
to get to Porthreath airfield or beyond. The best 
plan for this flight is probably a cold, sea thermic 
strong wind day setting off from St Agnes.

Competitions

Lee Knight and Phil Lyons are competing in the 
Gin Wide Open in Krusevo, Macedonia as this 
goes to press. Updates will follow on FB hope-
fully!

Hike and Fly Competition Idea

In the meeting’s Red Bull X-Alps talk in Month-
ly Matters, Mark Smith proposed a hike-and-fly 
competion from the Perranporth (e.g. the Water-
ing Hole) to Lands End - with a 24 hour cut-off.

Long stretches of this coast line are flyable in 
good sea-thermic NW’ly to WNW conditions 
(Spring or Autumn) - e.g. between Perranporth 
to Hell’s Mouth, and St Ives and Cape Cornwall, 
and from Gwenvor to Lands End. There are also 
some necessary hiking stretches (e.g. from the 
Towans to coastline west of St Ives. 

This could also be set as an ‘ultra’ competition at 
any time of the year for the fastest time for solo 
competitors.

It particularly suits pilots with lightweight para-
gliders. Shall we make this happen?



Events 

First Aid Course

Graham and Kaz Phipps have recently attended 
a refresher course. There may be a possibility of 
arranging a short course at Perranporth Airfield 
(evening or half day). This is good for personal 
development, and maintaining connection with 
Perran Airfield. Graham will investigate.

Summer Event

A Barbeque has been suggested for Godrevy.

The date proposed is the 19th August at 6.00 pm 
onwards. Bring your own barbi, beer and bird or 
bloke, and whatever you are eating. This is a full 
family event, and everyone is welcome.

Holidays

Dune du Pyla

Regarding the trip to wagga-heaven Dune du 
Pyla for September, with a likely cost of approxi-
mately £300, flying from Bristol to Bordeaux. Op-
tions include local van rentals and on-site cara-
vans. From the meetings minutes:

Trip full, but nothing arranged, Phil seems to 
have ducked out so Steve and Tony will step up.

Month’s Flying

Unofficial Gwenvor W’ly site has 
been cleared!

Some good Samaritan has cleared the Gwenvor 
site near Sennen. This provides an alternative to 
Chapel and Perran for those who can make the 
trip. A nice flight is from Gwenvor to the Sennen 
valley and back in a Westerly. This site is a much 
better alternative to the Gwnevor carpark.

Beautiful day at Chapel, July 23rd - Jeremy Ovens

David Campbell on his Skywalk - Wyn Davies

Mark AS trying his luck at Carn Brea



July 2017 Photo Comp Winner

Gary Tippett

Photo: Wyn Davies

The amazing Dune Du Pyla - largest sand dune in Europe


